WHAT
The First Responder Network Authority
Build, operate and maintain the first high-speed, nationwide wireless broadband network dedicated to public safety.

WHY
Born from recommendations by the 9/11 Commission
End the history of public safety communications challenges to help keep our communities and emergency responders safe.

First Responder Communications Challenges
10,000+ individual radio networks
No dedicated broadband network to unify communications across agencies, devices or jurisdictions

FIRST NATIONWIDE PUBLIC SAFETY BROADBAND NETWORK
Dedicated High-Speed Network
High-Speed, Hardened and Highly Secure
Prioritized for First Responders and Public Safety

FirstNet & AT&T will bring 21st Century communications tools to America’s first responders and public safety community.

AT&T
Nearly 140 years – supporting public safety, delivering networking services
$135 billion investment – AT&T’s investment in its U.S. wireless and wireline networks over the past 5 years (2012-2016)
99.99% network reliability
99%+ – U.S. population covered by AT&T
130,000+ hours – experience conducting network disaster recovery exercises
30+ million – connected devices on our network
500+ – relationships with OEMs to bring latest devices to market

WHY AT&T?

HELPING CREATE THE FUTURE OF U.S. PUBLIC SAFETY